
PERFECT FIT  
 EVERY TIME 

Save time and have peace of mind 
knowing that the easy-to-install 
NAPA® Belden® Edge line meets and 
quite often exceeds OE requirements. 
We design, engineer, manufacture 
and test every set to ensure you are 
getting the most advanced, reliable 
product possible. 

UPGRADES &  
 ENHANCEMENTS 

NAPA® Belden®  Edge wire sets include 
factory installed wire clips, trays and 
protective loom* designed to keep 
spark plug wires sorted individually 
and properly spaced. This prevents 
melted casings, electrical arcs, and 
allows for a quick, clean installation. 

PROTECTION &  
 ENERGY FLOW 

When  subjected  to  engine  heat,  inferior 
wires melt and corrode. NAPA® Belden®  
Edge stops  melting  and  corrosion  before 
it starts. To do this, we changed the way  
our wires are made. 

It takes high voltage to power a vehicle.  
Our  wires  are  engineered  to  offer  low 
resistance  and  high  inductance.  This 
means higher voltage and more power  
that’s  transferred  faster  and  with  more 
strength, resulting in improved power,  
effciency and performance. 
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NAPA® Belden® Edge Premium Spark Plug Wires come ready for  

installation  straight  out  of  the  box.  Each  set  carries  our  history  of 

engineering leadership and innovation. Our NAPA® Belden®  Edge 

line is built to save you and your customers time and money with  

our EZ-Fit design and “Wired for Life” guarantee. 

NAPABELDEN.com 

Get “Wired for Life” with NAPA® Belden® Edge  Your First Step to  The Ultimate Tune-up 

For over 80 years, NAPA® Echlin® has excelled as a producer of engine management, wire and cable, and temperature control replacement 
parts. Echlin is pleased to partner with Belden to offer NAPA® Belden® Edge Premium Spark Plug Wires - a product featuring patented 
technological advancements and easy, out of-the box installation. With a long history of design innovation, Echlin s product expertise and 
manufacturing capabilities are vital assets in making Belden the most trusted name in spark plug wires. 
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*Upgrades specifc to make and model of vehicles 
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EASY INSTALLS 
 JUST GOT EASIER 
STrAIGhT O UT O F T hE B Ox 

FOrMULA 
46 

THE WIRE 

Formula 46 is a specially developed wire casing offering superior 
heat protection. This patented protective coating uses a  
durable silicone base and chemical compound that is 
permanently bonded through grafting to create an 
impenetrable shield scientifcally designed for strength  
to battle extreme heat and cold. 

On the inside our unique inner core offers ultra-low 
resistance and higher voltage. This maximizes the fow 
of energy from ignition to the spark plug for smoother 
starts, better performance and more power. 

OUR BOOTS 

Superior material and boot construction means 
NAPA® Belden® Edge will match or quite 
often exceed the original specifcations for ft, 
form and function. Our engineers took it one 
step further with an improved seal that keeps 
moisture out and energy in, and fowing. 

CLIPS/TRAYS/LOOM 

Our innovative Edge design includes 
factory installed wire clips, trays and 
protective loom to keep spark plug 
wires properly sorted, spaced and 
positioned, preventing melted casings 
and wire arcing. These enhancements 
are at the heart of our time-saving 
EZ-Fit design for a quick and perfect 
installation every time. NAPA® Belden®  
Edge delivers more to your customers 
and to your bottom line. 

NAPA® Belden®  Edge  Premium  Spark  Plug  Wires 

are  the  frst  step  in  The  Ultimate  Tune-Up.  Covered 

by  four  U.S.  patents,  they  will  change  a  vehicle’s 

performance right from the start. 

DODGE TRUCK HEMI 5.7L  2005 03 

TOYOTA 4 RUNNER, T100, TACOMA 2.7L 97 94 

VOLKSWAGEN CABRIO, GOLF, JETTA, PASSAT 2.0L 2002 93 

OE Matching Boots 
Patented Wire 
routing Tray 
Wire Clips 
Protective Loom 
Cylinder#  Identifcation 

OE Matching Boots COMPETITION 

SOMETIMES, SEEING IS BELIEVING. 

NAPA® Belden® Edge Premium Spark Plug Wires provide a real Edge with features not seen in competitive sets while 
offering complete coverage for import and domestic vehicles. 

Visit NAPABELDEN.com for a real time, side -by -side video demonstration of NAPA® Belden® Edge EZ -Fit installation. 




